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Ansrnecr

In a synthethic preparation of hexagonal BaTiOa
many multiple penetration twins qrere observed. In
the morphology of a fourling, based on reflection
in (1012), the four hexagonal plates imitate a
cuboctahedron. Structural integrity is shown to exist
across the normal composition planes (10i2) and
(1014). It is proposed that such twin groups origin-
ate, not by overgrowth of a twin component on a
crystallographically developed crystallite, but by
crystallographic extension from a nuclear molecular
group in which the double octahedral TizOe group,
characteristic of tho hexagonal BdTiOa $tructure,
occurs in four different orientations.

Sovrprenr

Parmi les cristaux d'une pr6paration synth6tique
du BaTiO3 hexagonal, on a observ6 beaucoup de
macles multiples avec p6n6tration. Dans la morpho-
Iogie d'un quadruplet of l'op6ration do macle esr
la r6flexion dans (10T2), on distingue quatre pla-
guettes hexagonales simulant un cuboctabdre. On
montre que l'int6grit6 de la structure subsiste quand
celle-ci frynchit les plans d'accolement normalD(
(1012) et 1014). On 6met l'hypothOse que lorigine
de pareilles macles est I chercher, non pas dans
la cristallisation d'un des cristaux de la macle sur
cristallite porteur cristallographiquement bien d6ve-
1op6, mais dans I'extension cristallographique d'un
groupement mol6culaire jouant Ie r6le de noyau,
dans lequel le groupe bi-octa6drique TioOs, carac-
t6ristique de la structure hexagonale de BaTiO",
se pr6sente dans quatre orientations diffdrentes.

Clraduit par la R6daction)

IvnopuctroN

During the early years of the study of barium
titanate as a ferroelectric sub'stance, much effort
was directed toward the preparation of single
crystals, usually from carbonate or halide fluxes.
Large crystals of the tetragonal form rrere read-
ily grown from BaCL fluxes (Matthias 1948),
but the hexagonal form also appeared occasion-
ally in small amounts. When BaClz was replaced
largely with NazCOs or K2COa, hexagonal
crystals predominated (Burbank & Evans 1948).
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Burbank & Evans described the crystal sEusture
of this modification, which is centrosymmetric
and ryithout polar properties.

'One of these early preparations yielded a
group of multiply twinned crystals of hexagonal
barium titanate (Fig. 1). These twins have in-
terested the author, not only because of their
striking beauty, but also because they suggest
a possible mechanism for the gene$is of pene-
tration twins in general. The twin morphology
of hexagonal BaTiOs and its probable mode of
origin are described in this paper.

Monrnor,ocv AND TwTNNTNG oF HB)GcoNAL
BARruM TITANATB

Hexagonal bariu,rn titanate (point group
6/mmm, c/a--2,4499) typically forms hexa-
gonal plates bounded by c {0001} and m

{10Io}, bevelled by r {1012} @urbank &
Evans 1948). Twinning occurs by reflection
in r, commonly growing in penetration forms
(Fie. 2a). A single crystal may be related to
three other individuals by this twin law, occa-
sionally resulting in remarkable fourling groups.
The crystals are red in color, and all faces give
sharp, bright optical sipals. When equally
developed, the four interpenetrating hexagonal
plates form a cuboctahedron in outline, witl
reentrant depressions on each face (Fig. 2b).
The measured optical signals show that tle
internal faces of these depressions, which cor-
respond to the c faces of the various twin
components, form dihedral angles of. l09o28',
in accord with the twin law stated above. It
is noteworthy that, although there are six equiv-
alent planes r in a single crystal, twinning oscurs
only on three alternate planes.

TWTNNING AND STRUCTURE

Much has been written concerning the rela-
tionship of twinning and lattice coherency
(Friedel 1926, Cahn 1954). In order adequately
to understand the twinning phenomenon, as
Cahn in his comprehensive review of twinning
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Frc. 1. SEM stereophotograph of a lourling of hexagonal BaTiOg. The
diameter of the cuboctahedrally shaped composite is 0.3 mm.

points out, a structural integrity must be found
at the contact surface of crystal twin com-
ponents. Then it may be said that the various
lattice relationships that can be defined among
twin components .must follow as a corollary
to this structural integrity.

The most common type of growth twin is
that in which the two individuals meet in a
crystallographic plane, the twin plane, which
relates them by a mirror reflection. In the
spinel crysfal (perhaps even at nucleation), the
is that of the oxygen layer in the cubic close-
packed structure, and is common to both indi-
viduals. At some time in the growth of tle
spinel crystal (perhaps even at nucleation), the
polar cation arrangement normal to (111) chose
to orient itself on one side of this plane in a
direction opposite to that on the other side.
The str.uctural integrity is rnaintained by the
close-packed oxygen arrangement, which pre-
vails unchanged throughout the twin edifice.

In terms of lattice planes, the components
of such a twin have one crystallographic plane
in common t(111) in spinell in which the twin
reflection takes place. But the same twin con-
figuration will also be produced by a reflection
in a plane normal to the plane of contact (com-
position plane), which may also correspond to
a common lattice plane t(112 in spinel)1. In a
contact twin, structural integrity will be re-
quired on only one of these planes, the com-
position plane, which is coincident with the
twin plane.

In a penetration twin the same twin law
prevails, but contact occurs on both the normal
mirror twin planes. In some species (e.9., stau-
rolite) this type of twin is so prevalent that

some additional structural criterion beyond that
of the ordinary contact twin must be required.
Sadanaga et al. (1963) emphasized that this
additional criterion is the necessity of structlrral
integrity over both composition planes. It seems
obvious in the case of hexagonal BaTiOg that
some mechanism of tvdnning beyond mere
contact on one common structural plane is
needed to account for the prevalence of such
elaborate twin edifices as shown in Figure 1.
Therefore, we must examine in detail both of
the interfaces involved on an atomic scale. The
corresponding twin lattice planes are (1012)
and (T014). In this lattice the angle between
these planes is 90.01 -F O.03o, and both may
be considered as composition planes.

The crystal structure of hexagonal BaTiOg has
been determined and described by Burbank &
Evans (1948). They reported a hexagonal unit
cell with a 5.735, c 14.054, and a structure in
space group P6a/ mmc based on six close-packed
orygen-barium layers. The sequence of layers
is ABCACB, thus relegating the interlayer Ti
atoms to both single octahedra and double,
face-shared octahedra (Fig. 3). When we view
this structure along the as direction (twin plane
on edge), we find that tle oxygen-barium layers
interact across the composition plane in a com-
plex manner. One mode of coalescence (the
only reasonable one) is shown in Figure 4.
Extensive structural integrity can be seen to
exist across both planes (10T2) and (T01a).
We observe, incidentally, that although the
macroscopic t'ryin law is a reflection in either
one of these planes, the operation relating the
crystal structures in the finin is a mirror oper-
ation in (1014) and a diagonal glide in (1012).

Along the (10T2) contact we find a har-
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bo
Flc. 2_. ]!!nned hexagonal BaTiOs: (a) typical habit showing c {0001},

n t1010) and r {1012}, and a single twin on r; O) a fourling as observed
in Figure 1, consisting of three twins on alternate r planes of one crystal,

moniou$ though somewhat complex interaction.
Along the (1014) contact the interaction con-
tains irregular regions, left as gaps in Figure 4.
Much of tle co,ntact can be readily joined by
local regions of cubic structure (6efween the
gaps in Fig. 4), but periodically regions are
encountered in which the regular arrangement
of oxygen atoms is interrupted. SomJ co,rn-
promise local adjustment of the stucture could
$ troshrlated here, but not with any certainty.
Thus, whereas considerable integrity does exist
across the two composition planes, it does not
appear to be complete. It is questionable
whether this degree of matching of structure
is enough to account for the imminsnl formation
of the observed fourlings. Curien & Kern
(1957) noted that penetration twins of fluorite
may arise at the very start of growth, when
conditions are different from those found when
a tryin is formed on a crystal already well
developed. We now examine more tlosely
po5lble nuclear configurations for hexagonal
BaTiOs in this primeval stage.

NuclserroN or. Twnv Stnucrunss

- As shown in Figures 3 and 4, a prominent
feature of the hexagonal BaTiOa structure is
the double octahedral TirzOe group. In Figure 4
we note that in the contac.t zones triple TisOr:
groups are also formed, in which a central
octahedron shares two of its nonparallel faces
with adjacent octahedra. The immlne6 appear-
ance of these face-shared octahedra suggests a
mechanism of nucleation that can account for
the initiation of such multiply-twinned groups.

Arguments based on lattice-energy -oncepts

.have been advanced to explain the appearance
of face-shared octahedral groups in stable
structures (e.9., AlrOs), in apparent violation
of Pauling's basic crystal-chemical rules (Gorter
L970, Zemann 1,972).If we accept the presence
of some driving force tlat encourages the for-
mation of double and multiple octahedral
groups without at present concerning ourselves
with its origin, we may inquire what happens
when such a crystal is nucleated. Thus, begin-
ning with a [TiOu]8- group, we may expect up to
four Bae+ cations to become associated in a
[BaaTiOeJo group (Fig. 5a). At this point octahe-
dron doubling will set in, which san occur on
four of the original octahedron fases alternating
with Ba atoms, forming a [BaaTisOrel,' group
(Fig. 5b). Now, further Baz+ ions will be at-
tached on the outer exposed faces of the last-
added TiOs groups, forming a [BasTLOre]0 group
(Fig. 5c). A further development of this nuclear
cluster is shown in Figure 6. These stages of
nuclear growth will probably extensively overlap
each other. Beyond this point, further growth
will revert to tle formation of the normal
hexagonal BaTiOg structure. Continued gfowth
will be mainly in a lateral direction around each
of the four TigOs groups in the nucleus. This
group appears in four different orientations in
the nuclear complex we have postulated in
Figure 5c. It is clear that twins on only alternate
{1012} planes will be possible by this means.
In this way the foundation of the four memben
of the fourling shown in Figures 1 and 2b is
established.

Once the four individual crystals in this com-
plex begin to develop, the contact surfaces will
forrn as a consequence of normal crystal growth.
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Frc. 3. The crystal structure of hexagonal BaTiOg
as illustrated by Burbank and Evans (1948).
Large shaded circles are Ba atoms.

Whereas a harmonious structure fit at the con-
tacts will certainly contribute to the interpene-
tration twinning phenomenon, complete and
extended integrrty would not be necessary. On
these contacts there are many triple TLOu
groups, but at the very centre of the fourling
crystal aggregate there iq a single quintuple
TisOra group, which initiated the whole growth
process.

Drscussrox AND CoNcLUsIoNs

One of the notable properties of twinned
crystals is their consistent and persistent appear-
ance depending on circumstances. Their nature
and morphology are as characteristic of a sub-
stance and its conditions of formation as its
crystal habit. The commonly observed fact that
in a given environment most crystals show the
same complex twin morphology indicates that
their origin is not an accidental process. Among
the few contributions that deal directly with
penetration twins, some Qlartman 1956, Curien
& Kern 1957) interpret the phenomenon in
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terms of lattice geometry without much concern
for the structure itself. Others (Sheftaf 1971,
Senechal 1976) discuss growth kinetics on an
atomic scale, but always assuming that a twin
individual forms on an already crystallographi
cally developed crystallite, and then overgrows
the edges of the latter, thus initiating the inter-
penetrating growth. It is suggested now that
such haphazard events are inadequate to ac-
count foi the high prevalence and nearly perfect
form of such twins in manY cases.

It seems mush more reasonable to seek the
origin of the characteristic twin edifices in the
nucleation process itself, though little attempt
seems to have been made to do so. Interesting
twin properties were described recently for
orthorhombic pentagonite, CaVOSieOro'4IIIO
(Evans 1.973), Twinning occurs on (110), with
perfect structural integrity across this plane (its
polymorph cavansite, also orthorhombic, could
produce nearly the same trrin geometry, but
ihere is no structural integrity on this planeo and
no twins are observed). The angle of twinning
is close to 72o, and nearly perfect prismatic'
star-shaped fivelings are common. Evans sug-
gested that these characteristic fiveling forms
arise from nucleation on a tubular silicate core,
which is the first (noncrystalloglaphic) element
of the structure to be formed from the surround-
ing medium. Continued crystal growth-on.this
cie then proceeds in five different directions
to form ttte five segments of the fiveling. This
is not a case of penetration twinning, but is
perhaps the first case where the twin mor-

irnotogy is attributed to a special noncrystallo-
graphic nucleation Process.

The interpretation of multiple twinning phe-

nomena in hexagonal BaTiOa and other sub-
stances leads to the following conclusions:

(1) The occurrence of crystal pairs or-groups
in ipicific orientation with respect to.each other
is Jconsequence of their structural integrity at
the contact zone. The lattice relationships follcrw
from structural relationships. (2) When penetra-

tion twins are common, extensive structural in-
tegrity should exist over both normal contact
ptanei (SaOanaga et al.1'963). (3) The chalac-
ieristic iwin pair or gloup will be determined
by the precrystallographic nucleation plocess,

through 
-the 

?ormation of complex ,molecular
goup; in the growth rnedium. (4) The nuclea-
iioo'pto""tt will provide the creative force for

interpenetration and multiple twinned groups'

and itructural integrity at the contact surfaces
will be a factor supporting but subordinate to

this force.
The hypothesis presented above should be
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tions should also assist in determining which
nuclear molecular arrangements or clusters may
be expected to have transient stability as a sub-
strate for subsequent crystal growth. It is pro.
posed that studies following the approach out-
Iined above may provide new insight into
twin-crystal formation, and crystal nucleation
and growth in general.

AcrNowr,sncElvtBNT

It is a pleasure to dedicate this paper to
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Ifo. .4. Th9 crys1{- strucrltre of hexagonal BaTiO, projectgd along the a2
alis and parallel to the twin composition ptan& (tOtZl and (tOta).
The au (a projected) and c axes foieach coirponent are shown drawn
to scale. Light features are displaced vza relative to the dark features,
parallel to the direction of projection.

tested_,on many outstanding exa,mples. Non_
crystallographic nuclear groups may be con-
ceived in each sase (as for hexogonal BaTiOa
and pentagonite) and studied io determine
whether extended crystal growth on these nuclei
will lead to the observed twin group. The con-
cept of nuclear groups applied to Conhct twin
pairs 

-will not_provide support for the hypothesis,
but rvhen applied to penetration twins (staurolite,
pyrite,.fluorite) or other complex muliiple twins
(rutile), some insight into tie plocess* of twin
formation may thus be gained. bnergy calcula-

ttg. !.-!!e proposed nuclear groups from which the fourlings originate:
(aJ -initial lBaqTiOslo group; (b) seoond stage lBafiinOrrlt goup; (c)
third stage lBaeTipu]o group.
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Frc. 6 A probable further development of the
fourling nuclear group of Figure 5c. Crystal
growth will continue for one individual (with c
axis vertical) in the direction of the arrows.

J.D.H. Donnay on the occasion of his 75th
birthday. The author is especially grateful to
him for his vigorous and helpful discussion and
criticism of the manuscript prior to publication.
Thanks are also due to Richard R. Larson, who
made the SEM photographs of Figure 1.
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